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Article Body:
"We have been watching the show for a couple of years and I am excited to learn this with my g
It is Saturday night, your friends and their significant others are off for another fun night

Instead you stay home in your bath robe and watch "Dancing with the Stars". The gorgeous costu
As you drift off to sleep you envision yourself being whirled across the dance floor with the

Laughing triumphantly, you throw back your head and begin swaying with the music swing and gri

As the music draws to a close you gently pull apart, he tries to draw you back but as you turn

You look back and catch the desperate look in your partner´s eyes as he watches you being lead

There is no stopping you tonight; you are barely able to catch your breath as one partner afte

As you look around the room searching for the handsome partner that you shared your first danc

The sensual music of the Tango pulls you into his arms as once again he folds you into his emb
As the song comes to an end you glance up at him and feel

like you must be dreaming.

Well, yes of course you are, but the good news is that it will not be for long. With the help

The eight disc selection allows you to choose from popular dancing steps such as: Cha Cha, Sal

Learning how to dance will help you gain more confidence, tone your body, and shed any unwante
Before long you too could be "Dancing with the Stars!".
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